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Olen OF KENTUCKY'h
BETTER WEEKLY PAPERS

(Continued On Page Five)

The three and one-half cent
levy on property is estimated to
bring in a total of approximately
$16,000.00, "not quite enough to expand our services, but enough to
keep our libraries intact and that's
what we were fighting for," Mrs.
Robert Rudolph, chairman of the
Fulton Library Board said today.

The 23-county First District of
Kentucky went for Hubert H. Humphrey in Tuesday's election In
spite of predictions that it would
favor George Wallace.
With returns almost completed,
Humphrey had gained 58,854 votes
to 49,262 for Richard M. Nixon and
42,000 for Wallace.
Humphrey's margain of 9,502
over Nixon and 16,254 edge over
Wallace wasn't the traditional
"smash 'em" victory the traditionally-Democratic First District
used to give its nominees.
But it was far more than had
been expected.
What had been expected, in fact,
was a narrow Wallace victory.
Nixon's margin of 6,662 over Wallace was almost unbelieveable in
the light of pre-election talk.

November 5, 1968
LIBRARY
Yes
No

CUB GATHERING!
An important meeting of den
mothers and assistants has been
called for seven o'clock tonight
(Thursday) at the Cub Scout cabin.
for seven o'clock tonight (Thursday) at the Cub Scout cabin.
BEAN DINNER!
The bean dinner and barbecue,
sponsored annually by the Marshall
Alexander Post No. 72 of the
American Legion, will be held Saturday, November 9, in the Post
Home from 11 a. m. until 2 p. m.
All veterans are invited to attend.
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Fulton County
Election

AT ELKS MEET!
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Green attended the fall meeting of the Kentucky
Elks Association in Frankfort last
Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Green is
Exalted Ruler of the Fulton Lodge.

In the U. S. Senate race, Jefferson County (Louisville) Judge Marlow W. Cook became the first Roman Catholic elected, winning by a
fairly narrow margin over Katherine Peden, a Hopkinsville radio
executive seeking to become the
first woman in the post.
The only mild surprise was the
rather poor showing of Wallace,
once regarded as the real dark
horse in the changing Kentucky
political picture.
With 90 per cent of the vote counted unofficially, Nixon had 408,820
votes or a 44 per cent plurality.
Humphrey was second with 356,413
or 38 per cent and Wallace last with
only 172,269 or 18 per cent.
In the Senate, with 89 per cent of
the ballot tallied, Cook garnered
429-701 votes or 52 per cent and
Miss Peden 401,807 or 48 per cent.
Nixon did about as well as in
1960 when he carried Kentucky
against the late President Kennedy.
An early analysis indicated Wallace
had hurt Humphrey far more than
Nixon.
All seven congressmen, including
four Democrats and three Republicans, won re-election.

32-MADRID BEND

The absentee ballots told a story
all their own. College students and
other persons living away from
Fulton have often commented at
the shame they witness when their
associates comment on the possible
loss of the library. The ballots
showed that the absentee residents
wanted their county to remain in
contention for progress and development. The absentee ballots
were 94 for and 29 against the issue.

Cook Defeats
Katie Peden
For Senator

30-SASSAFRAS RIDGE

Historic Event
Topic Of Meet
On November 16

At the Four-Points precinct the
vote was 51 to 4.

First District
Gives Humphrey
Good Majority

More complete returns of the
First District will appear in next
week's News.
The complete Fulton County Tabulation for all races appears below.

21-BROV/NSVILLE

A Hickman man who, according
to Fulton County Sheriff Buck Menees, walked onto the porch of his
brother-in-law's home and told the
occupants that he was going to "kill
all of them," is dead of a gunshot
wound in the chest.
Hayden Workman, described as
middle-aged died almost instantly
Saturday night at 8:15 as he stood
on the porch of brother-in-law, Ardell Craddock. in Hickman.
Monday morning before a Hickman judge, Mrs. Craddock admitting the shooting and was released
with the court ruling justifiable
homicide. Her case, however, will
still come before the grand jury in
January.
According to Sheriff Menees, Mr.
Workman and his wife, Rozella
Workman, had been having trouble
off and on for the past year and
said that divorce papers had been
filed. He said Mrs. Workman had
gone to the home of her brother,
Ardell Craddock, for protection.
"According to information we
have," the sheriff said, "Workman
parked his car about 200 to 300
yards away and then walked to the
Craddock home." As Workman
stepped upon the porch, the sheriff
said, he was carrying a 16-gauge
shotgun with the hammer cocked
and told occupants of the house he
was going to kill all of them.
"A neighbor's son, James McDaniel, 13, went to the door and
realized that Workman was drawing a shotgun on him. Then Mrs.
Craddock got a pistol and fired
twice from behind the boy. The first
bullet missed but the second one
struck Workman and killed him."
Sheriff Menees said.

It is apparent that the heavy vote
against the issue proves either that
Cruce and Menees felt it strategic
to stay out of thlibrary matter;
were against the proposal or if they
were for it, their political influence
is diminishing.

Only a political scientist with a
mathematical sixth sense can determine if people voted for Party,
for convictions, for the man, the
woman, or the issue.
Miss Peden carried 15 out of 16
precincts in the county. She lost
only at the big City Hall precinct,
where campaign headquarters for
Cook were apparently quartered in
a City Hall office.
For reasons known only to the
analysts Fulton County was referred to as having the heaviest concentration of Wallace support in the
First District and perhaps the State.
While neighlioring Hickman County
also went for Wallace by 274 votes
greater than Humphrey, Fulton
County voters gave the former Alabama governor 522 votes more than
second place Hubert Humphrey
with 1204 votes.

26-STOKES CHEV. HICKMAN

Hayden Workman
Fatally Shot By
Sister - In - Law

There is still another evidence of
political happenstance in the Cayce
vote. Both Fiscal Court Judge John
Elmer Cruce and Sheriff Buck
Menees live at Cayce and both are
popular with their friends and
neighbors; both are expected to be
candidates for county offices next
Year.

by Jo Westpheling
Fulton County voters joined a few other counties in
drawing some mighty strange patterns in the election
spectrum on Tuesday.
In a record turn-out, almost 4000 voters crossed
party lines, defied political philosophies and traditions
and yet gave the only unopposed candidate (Frank Albert Stubblefield) the largest vote of any of the other
candidates or issues.
Crazy, man, crazy!
For instance George Wallace carried Fulton County with a total of 1526 votes, Katherine Peden, the
Democrat for United States Senator amassed 1696 votes,
Nixon ran third with 1079 votes, while Marlow Cook
the Republican candidate for United States Senator got
1196 votes.
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20-RECC, HICKMAN

The largest concentration of opposition to the tax was revealed in
the vote at the Cayce precinct
where 222 persons voted against
the issue and only 56 voted in favor.

Ironically, library records of the
Bookmobile show that perhaps the
heaviest use of the travelling library is at the Cayce School, and
vicinity.

Thurman M. ("Mike") Blake, a
28-year-old native Texan, has been
hired by the city of South Fulton
as new city manager effective November 18th.
Blake will come to South Fulton
from Nichols Hills, Oklahoma, a
suburb of Oklahoma City, where he
has been administrative assistant
to the city manager there since
1964. Nichols Hills is a city of some
5,000 population with a councilmanager form of government. The
city has 54 full-time employees.
Blake was born in Childress,
Texas and attended elementary
school there, completing his high
schooling in Amarillo. He attended
colleges in Texas, Washington and
Oklahoma City, receiving a BA in
Government at Central State College, Edmond, Oklahoma in 1968.
Schooling includes completion of a
professional city administrator's
course at Okla. State U.
He served three years in the
Army from 1960 to 1963 as a specialist in finance and accounting. He
is an assistant member of the International City Manager's Association, a member of the Oklahoma
City Manager's Association and the
Oklahoma Municipal League.
Married, he and his wife Mary
Beth have a 2/
2-year-old daughter,
1
Michelle. He is a member of the
Church of Christ.

8-STATE LINE

Giving the proposal a whopping
478 affirmative vote majority, Fulton's four city precincts saved the
day for the library in Hickman and
the Bookmobile, which circulates in
the rural areas not easily accessible
to the library buildings in Fulton
and Hickman. Only the Courthouse
precinct in Hickman carried affirmatively for the issue, by 21 votes.

County Voting Pattern
Defies Tradition, Logic

4-FOUR POINT

ixteen preCarrying only five of Fulton Count
e-half cent
cincts the proposal to levy a three and
on carried
tax to operate libraries in Hickman and
by a scant 21 votes.
The victory for the library tax, via the referendum
route, is rare in Kentucky where similar proposals,
either by petition or ballot have been soundly beaten the
first time around. The victory too is a compliment to the
constant efforts of a dedicated group of citizens headed
by Joe Sanders, who worked indefatigably for success
even when the proposal faced some dark moments.
Much credit is due also to Hickman businessman and
civic leader Julius Falkoff, whose sound reasoning and
defense of the proposal during a recent debate held the
opposition down to a minimum in crucial areas.

South Fulton
Names Blake
City Manager

24-CLINTON ST. HICKMAN

Well, here's something to chuckle about after
the election, if the returns didn't suit you.
A man died and went down instead of up. Old
Satan, chuckling with glee and rubbing his hands
with satisfaction, met the newcomer.
"You have three choices here," he explained.
Naturally, the man was interested, and he was
shown three doors.
Looking thru the glass of Door No. 1, he observed people standing on their heads on a concrete
floor. "That's not for me," he reasoned.
They came to Door No. 2, and peering thru a
glass there the man saw other people standing on
their heads on a wooden floor. He didn't choose that
either.
Door No. 3 was different. Inside the man saw
people standing waist deep in water, and sipping
coffee. "Goody," he exclaimed,"this is fine."

Library Tax Carries;
Fulton Decides Issue

2-CRUTCHFIELD

Let's take a look at some of the oddities of
Tuesday's election:
Logan County, the fortress of Democratic superiority went Republican for the first time since
Hoover beat Al Smith. While it is a sad commentary on the facts of life that the "political
boss" is becoming a rare and vanishing breed, it is
even sadder to realize that Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp,the old war-horse of Democratic party, had to
witness such a disaster in the close of his long and
fabulous career.

Number 45

District Gives Humphrey Good Vote;
Peden, Wallace Carry Fulton County

0-PALESTINE

"The unspoken word never does harm."—Kossuth
Now I can tell you why this newspaper refrained, with painful effort to keep silent on the matter
of the library t ax proposal. Not that anybody had
any doubts about how we felt about the three and
one-half cent levy, but for the record let's talk about
it for a moment.
I was told very early that any public support
we gave the tax would be the go ahead sign for the
opposition to take out on the former administration
of Governor Edward T. Breathitt, who established
the libraries here while I was a candidate for State
representative in 1965.
The opposition was prepared to make Breathin our library program look like a caminterest
itt's
paign contribution at the taxpayers' expense. They
were prepared also to link Katie Peden with State
"waste of money" for a library and on and on.
My information was correct! In the debate at
Cayce this very fact was brought out about Breathitt and his efforts on behalf of our libraries, and
while they didn't mention my name, it was pretty
raw and clear that they were a little miffed because
I didn't give them an opportunity to make a big
"thing" of the library appropriation by Breathitt.
With the belligerent frame of mind Fulton
County voters were in about past political history,
felt that an amplification of this silly premise
would have lost more votes for the proposal than
our support would have garnered.
So we stayed out. We are grateful that the important people involved in the passage of the library proposal realize this. More than that, with a
slim 21-vote victory, any controversial issue, large
or small could have defeated the proposal.
It was Chesterfield who said "a judicious reticence is hard to learn, but it is one of the great lessons of life." So it seems I'm learning in my old age.
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0-PEPSI-COLA, FULTON

So you win a few and lose a few, but this business of the supposedly Democratic First District going every which-a-way but on the Donkey is getting me plum confused.
Katie Peden's loss of her hard fought Senate
race shakes me more than a little. She is a great
person; she would have been a truly great United
States Senator.
In the dumps over her defeat, which at press time
on Wednesday she had not conceded because of
some disparaging returns, I keep thinking about
losing Henry Ward as Governor; Wilson Wyatt as
Senator;losing the Constitutional Revision proposal
and some other heart-breakers.
There's no question that there will be some
real house-cleaning in the party structure from the
top to the bottom. I'm hoping the first order of business will be some action towards the resignation of
J. T. (Turney) Davie as chairman of the Fulton
County Democratic Executive Committee.
Turney has a right to support anybody he
wants to, and he supported Wallace right strenuously, but it doesn't seem quite fair to the local
Democrats to have a leader who runs off in other directions when the chips are down.
I don't know, maybe Turney has already resigned. Somebody told me Tuesday night he was
planning to.
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2-CITY HALL, FULTON

Jottings from - - -

TWO SECTIONS

PRESIDENT-VICE PRESIDENT
Nixon - Agnew
Humphrey - Muskie
Wallace - LeMay
Halstead - Boutelle
UNITID STATES SENATOR
............ .................
Cook
Peden
Olson

The Jackson Purchase SesquiCentennial will be the theme of the REPRESENTATIVE
fall meeting of the Jackson PurStubblefield
chase Historical Society at Murray,
Saturday evening, November 16 at SCHOOL BOARD - FULTON CITY
6:30 p. m.
Peterson
Dr, Harvey L. Elder, president of
the Society and associate professor
Scates
of mathematics at Murray State
that
announced
has
University,
SCHOOL BOARD - FULTON CO.
plans will be made at this meeting
Little
for a year long celebration of the
(Continued on Page Ittve)
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"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not bestitate to prefer
the latter."
—THOMAS IEFFERSON

Never has the old saying been as
true as it was on Wednesday morning.
Having fought hard and lost two
political battles for Vice-President
Hubert Humphrey and Katherine Peden, the disappointment was softened
more than a little bit by the success of
the library tax proposal.
Somehow the victory in the hazardous fight to keep our libraries in
Fulton and Hickman is blatantly
enigmatic. While the City of Fulton
was voting heavily for George Wallage,
an opponent of high taxes, government
spending, unnecessary luxuries like

the Supreme Court, the Department of
Defense, etc., the very same people
were voting for a small tax to maintain
some cherished community assets.
Beats us!
But thank heavens that's the way
the cookie crumbled in Tuesday's election. Our very sincere appreciation
goes out to Joe Sanders, chairman of
the library campaign, to members of
the library board who fought what often looked like a losing battle to hold
on to our fine libraries and to all the
folks in Fulton County who opened up
their hearts and the dark clouds of confusion to bring us a ray of sunshine to
brighten our post-election day gloom.

Disgraceful Heckling Of Vice-President
During Campaign Depressing Spectacle
One of the most depressing things
about the presidential election campaign was the subjecting of Vice President Humphrey to systematic heckling
as he moved about the country. This is
a conclusion that surely must be shared by all, regardless of partisan loyalties, who cherish America's honored
tradition of open political debate.
Those who attempted to disrupt
the vice president's appearances, seeking to shout him down and distract his
audiences, spit on that tradition.
Though some of them acted out of what
they regarded as high and idealistic
motives, this did not excuse their behavior. They were bent on denying another the right of free speech, and that
is not defensible no matter what their
motives may have been.
This destructively negative approach to the political dialogue has
been manifested before. Secretary of
State Rusk, former Secretary of Defense McNamara, Draft Director Hershey and other prominent government
figures have from time to time been
heckled and interfered with. Ostensibly this has been done as a form of

protest against administration policies
with regard to Vietnam and the military draft.
Protest against the administration
and against Humphrey as its apologist
also seemed to underlie much of the
heckling and interference to which he
has been subjected. This form of protest was deplorable enough when directed against men in high office addressing public groups in the course of
their duties. It is intolerable in a presidential campaign, when the electorate
has a solemn obligation to listen to the
candidates and make judgments on the
basis of what they say. If a candidate
is constantly interrupted, the democratic process is frustrated.
Those thus engaged may smugly
feel that they have accomplished their
purpose — the purpose of publicizing
dissent against administration policies
and the man who had, in large measure, defended the administration record. Were they more intelligent, and
more perceptive about the role of free
discussion in this country's development, they would not have felt triumphant but thoroughly ashamed of
themselves.
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is an account of kindergarten days
for readers who have passed that
awkward stage.
Many will find Ramona's escapades hilarious, others will be
moved by her struggles to make a
place for herself in an uncompreBy Brenda Rowlett
bending world.
BIG PLAY IN THE SMALL
The flow of new books coming to story deals with Ramona's enLEAGUE by Paul Jackson. Mark
Fulton County is constant and con- trance into kindergarten, a memorhad a problem. He would be out on
tinually bringing new faces to the able event for all concerned. Whethe field playing really good ball.
shelves of the Fulton County Li- ther Ramona is proving what a
Then, all of a sudden, he would
braries.
good rester she is by snoring de- bumble
the simplest play. He just
licately
during
quiet
time
or
wheLet's look at a few of the juvenile
seemed to fall apart. The coach
ther
she
is
pulling
Susan's
tempting
fiction books that were received
told him to keep on trying and, like
curls, she makes her presence many
here last week.
other boys, he would beat
known.
those
moments of awkwardness and
RAMONA THE PEST by Beverly
Most of the time Ramona loves reach a higher playing "level".
But
Cleary. At last Beverly Cleary has her teacher,
Miss Binney, whole- that never seemed to happen. And
given Ramona Quimby a book of heartedly.
How Miss Binney feels is Mark knew that his errors could
her own. No longer is she the anyone's
guess. Mrs. Quimby telk cost the team the Small League
nemesis of Henry Huggins or the her daughter,
"She will never for- - championship. When it comes to
exasperating responsibility of Bee- get you as
long as she lives." fast action sports books, Paul Jackzue. Instead she is a five-year-old Nothing seems
quite so funny to son's batting average is tops.
with spirit—and a rare opportunity children
as the tales of what they
In BIG PLAY IN THE SMALL
to explain her side of things. The did when they were
little. Here then LEAGUE he tells a story about
an

FULTON'S

l_ahrory Canaan-

Kentucky Subscribers must sad 5% Sake Tax.

— Courier Journal

Gentlemen:
wow
The fourth annual "YOUTH FOR
TRUTH" campaign at Benton, Kentucky, October 26th and 27th, was
a tremendous success. More than
1,200 teenagers from several mid.
western states registered at the
two-day event. More than 1,500
were in attendance Saturday evening, October 26.
We feel that a significant measure of this success was due to the
very generous, unselfish, and excellent coverage given the event by
those of you in the mass media
field. We are deeply grateful for
your interest in furthering high
ideals and principles among the
youth of our land.
We trust that the quality of the
program, the impressions for good
made upon young people, and the
ultimate fruit of this effort merit
your invaluable contribution.
Sincerely,
Youth of the Benton
Church of Christ
DAISY—HEDDON
Rogers, Arkansas 72758
21 October 1968
Mrs. Johanna Westpheling
International Banana Festival
Association, Inc.
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Jo:
Sorry I have been unable to run
down the name of the young lady
in the Governor's office who was so
helpful to you during your recent
trip to Arkansas. They seem to shift
about quite a bit and I regret that
I cannot be more helpful.
You might be interested in a
humorous incident which occurred
during the presentation of the citation to Governor Rockefeller. As he
(Continued on Page SU)
average boy with a problem many
young players share, and shows
how time, experience and confidence overcome it. The book features the kind of team competition
that keeps sports fans on the edge
of their seats.
THE ZERO STONE by Andre
Norton is well known as one of
America's best writers of science
fiction. In this book, the author
takes the reader once more to remote galaxies which reveals their
strange secrets only to the adventurous. A mysterious stone, born of
worlds long extinct, is the key to
powers unimaginable to man—powers that could enable its owners to
control the universe.
MOrdoc Jern, gem trader, finds
that possession of the stone has led
him to the center of a web of intrigue and murder. With his companion Eel, an inscrutable feline
mutant with phenomenal cap powers, he is hunted through space,
(Continued on rage Seven)

Carr Institute's new flag-pole.

If Smoking Is Hazardous To Health, Auto
Advertisements Are Invitation To Suicide
ANYONE WHO has been buffeted
Others in the industry are a little
by this year's round of automobile ad- more anxious about their
role in selling
vertising must have noticed Detroit's speed
to the young. "When I see an 18new concern for safety has worn paper
year-old with a car that will go from
thin.
Power and speed are back as De- a standstill to 100 miles an hour in 14
troit's golden idols and Madison Ave-- seconds," one executive told a reporter
for The Wall Street Journal, "and he's
nue is bowing low before them.
American Motors is promoting the trying to do just that on the street, I
capability of its AMX to do 125 miles feel pangs of guilt for making him
per hour. Ford touts its Cobra's ability want to."
to peel rubber "right out to the
Apparently the pangs aren't as
horizon." General Motors calls its powerful as the profit motive,
howChevelle "the class bully." Chrysler's ever, and the same man added
cheerdescribe
Charger is
d as "the Wailer ... fully, that "I'm realistic enough to
no kiddy car."
know that if I don't give him this car,
"If you want to sell cars today, someone else will."
you have to show the younger generaA staff member of the Federal
tion something that impresses them,"
says E. M. Estes, of G. M.'s Chevrolet Trade Commission says that the new
ads "aren't going unnoticed." If this
Division.
means that the commission is preparA member of the Kentucky Press Association ing to do something about them, we
Second. class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041
must hope that its action will have a
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton the little more impact than its pious comfirst of which was founded in 1100.
plaints of the past. The net result of
Published Every Thursday of The Year at 209 these has been today's crop of inciteCommairciel Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
ments to suicide, and there is no eviVoted one of Kerattelry's "Best AN Around" dence to indicate that a voice of conWeekly Papers.
science is going to b heard even at a
Address all mall (subscriptions, avenge of ed- whisper within the industry itself. If
dress. Forms 3179) to Post Office Box 307 Fulton, the Trade Commission can't call a halt
Kentucky, 42041.
to the trend, there is no reason to supSubscription Rates: $2.00 per year In Fulton, pose that the complaints of such indusHickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obien and try gadflies as Ralph Nader, let alone
Weakley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere throughout the those of ordinary citizens, can accompish much.
United States $4.00 per year.

YOUTH for TRUTH
November 1, 1966

THIS AND THAT
PARADOXICAL—
Good nature, like a bee, proceeds
To find some honey in fetid weeds;
Ill nature, like spiders in cobweb bowers,
Sucks poison from the most fragrant flowers.
— Charles Ballard
HE WHO KNOWS
He who knows not and knows not that he knows
not, is a fool - shun him;
He who knows not and knows that he knows not,
is a child - teach him.
He who knows and knows not that he knows,
is asleep - wake him;
He who knows and knows that he knows, is
wise - tollow him.
—Persian Proverb
CHARITY —
There is so much good in the worst of us,
And so much bad in the best of us,
That it ill behooves any of us
To find fault with the rest of us.
— Unknown
A MAXIM REVISED —
Ladies, to this advice give heed In controlling men:
If at first you don't succeed,
Why, cry, cry again.
— Unknown
OVERHEARD —
Green stamps, red stamps, plaid and gold stamps.
Bikes and beds and fads and tole lamps.
Who cares if eggs went up a dime?
I'll fill my stamp book in less time.
— Betty Worton
IT ALL DEPENDS —
When you take your time
I think it's fine;
If the time that you take
Is yours - not mine.
— Paul Armstrong

Success Of Library Tax Proposal Bright
Spot In Dark Post-Election Day Gloom
"Every cloud has a silver lining."

Letters To Editor

ours CORNEI71

PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers

FROM THE FILES:---

Tie Back The Clock
•••••••

November 5, 1948

Most of the family of R. F. Farmer gathered
at the
Farmer home in Dukedom last Sunday for
their
get-together on Mr. Farmer's birthday. The annual
day was
happily spent by the 26 present.
Miss Virginia Howard was hostess to a party
Sunday evening in the basement of the First
Christian
Church, when she entertained the members of
day School class. The feature entertainment her Sunwas
and contests, with prizes won by Miss Dorothy games
Toon,
Miss Roma Satterfield and Tommy
Phillips. About
twenty attended.

VICTORY -L IT'S WONDERFUL! Harry S. Truman was elected President of the United States
last
Tuesday and Senator Alben Barkley of Kentucky was
his running mate. Mr. Truman rolled up a plurality
of
more than 1,500,000 popular votes over Dewey and took
command of 28 states with a combined electoral college
vote of 304, which is 3 more than a winning majority
Mrs. Martin Nall entertained the sixth grade
of
of
Institute with a weiner roast Thursday afternoo Carr
the 531 electorial votes.
n. The
class hiked to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell.
Mrs. Nall was assisted by the room mothers,
Charles K. Davis, mayor of Hickman, has been
Mrs.
Milton Exum and Mrs. Cardwell.
named as the Fulton County member to serve on
the
trhcounty draft board.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Nelson of Holdrege,
Neb., have
The new uniforms for the Fulton High School band announced the engagement of their daughter, Joan, to
Joe
Browder Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
are assured. Delivery has been promised late in DecemClyde P.
ber for 52 band uniforms and outfits for six majorettes Williams,Sr., of Fulton. The wedding will be solemniz
ed
Novembe
r
5 in Holdrege.
and a drum major. Supervisory employees of the Henry
I Siegel Company in Fulton will make the uniform
Roma Satterfield entertained a group of her
trousers at cost and in their extra time, with a substantfriends
with a weiner roast and Hallowe'en party Friday
ial saving thus being made.
afternoon at the home of her parents. Following the
weiner
roast,
various games were played by the guests.
A ladies' auxiliary to the local post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars is planned here when interested and
The Fulton County Utopia Club was
eligible members meet in the home of Mrs. Charles
entertai
with a masquerade Hallowe'en party Friday nightned
Dixon tonight.
at
the Palestine House by Mrs. Glyn Bard and Mrs.
Harold
Rev. James G. Heisner, pastor of the First Baptist Pewitt. Thirteen members and two guests attended.
Church, has been named to head the Fulton Ministerial
Austin Springs: Bert Austin was honored
Sunday
Association for the coming year. Rev. Perry L. Stone, on his 95th
birthday. His children and grand-childre
n
pastor of the First Christian Church, was elected secre- gathered
at his home for dinner and spent the afternoo
n
tary.
talking of old times and things they had remembe
red.
November 11, Armistice Day, will be observed by
CAYCE: Cayce lost a heart-breaking ballgam
e to
the Fulton schools with a mourning down-town parade, Cuba Friday
night, 55-53, after leading 10 points
with
concluding in a flag raising and dedication ceremony at three minutes
to go.
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COFFEE CUP CHATTER
Ten commandments of foot health
are:
1. Bathe feet once a day and
dry thoroughly.
2, Change shoes and stockings
often.
3. Trim toenails straight across
and not below the flesh.
4. Wear well made shoes.
5. Wear well fitted shoes the
proper size and last. Shoes and hose
fit when they are Ya inch longer
than the longest toe.
6. Exercise regularly.
7. Don't get your feet wet needlessly and don't let them stay wet
from perspiration.
8. Walk right, cultivating good
posture.
O. Examine your own and your
children's feet at frequent intervals
to guard against ailments.
10. Don't be a bathroom surgeon. If feet need attention, consult
a podiatrist.
— Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson

This new bulletin has pictures and
plans with exact dimensions for
building six types of gardens.
— Mrs. Maxine Griffin
How is the food dollar of the typical family divided? If yours is a
typical family, very likely more
than one-half of your money for
food goes for milk, meat and eggs.
About one-fifth is spent for vegetables and fruits. The rest is nearly
equally divided among the grain
products; the fats, oils, sugar, and
sweets; and such miscellaneous
items as spices, leavening agents,
coffee, tea and other beverages.
— Miss Patricia Everett
Whatever the interior decorating
task that needs to be done next
spring, color is a leading question.
Because of the importance of light,
and the effect light has on color,
soft lights tone have proved more
satisfactory than dark
bright
colors. Any individual color selection, when carefully considered in
relation to all other colors, creates
a room-to-room color harmony. Too
many colors can produce confusion.
Homemakers who have selected one
or two colors with a third for accent have secured a more pleasing
effect throughout the home
— Mrs. Juanita Amonett

DOES GLYCERINE STAIN? Glycerine is often recommended for
removing grease stains' from durable press fabrics and you may
have if the glycerine itself is likely
to leave a stain when used in this
Way. Although glycerine is derived
from fat, it is chemically an alcohol
that is completely soluble in water.
Therefore, you can use glycerine
fin stain removal without worry.
Honesty, like other attitudes, is
— Mrs. Barletta Wrather
deevloped in the daily life of the
family. When it comes to building
What kind of an indoor garden attitudes, all the building blocks
would you like? You can choose a must be sound.
room divider, a wall garden hung
Little children are not prejudiced
on a folding screen, a table or desk and intolerant. They learn
these atgarden, a hanging basket garden, titudes from the groups
in which
or a free-standing garden. Each they live. Respect for an individual,
of these can be small and simple or "whatever his differences may
be,"
elaborate and large if you prefer.
comes from a deep sense of perNature lovers who will not settle sonal self-respect, respect
for indifor less than real growing plants, viduals, and a respect for differblooming and non-blooming will ences.
welcome the newly revised USDA
If your family members have
bulletin "Indoor Gardens for Decorative Plants," Home and Garden mutual respect and forbearance;
Bulletin No. 133. Single copies are forgive the thoughtless expression
available free from USDA, Office of others; are honest and sincere in
of Information, Washington, D. C. family relationships; understand
20250. Please give your ZIP code and are cordial to those outside the
family who are "different;" you
number
are laying a foundation for good
choices and lasting values.
— Miss Irma Hamilton

The News Reports ...

Club Holds
First Meeting

SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things

The newly
organized Fulton
County Chapter of the Kentucky
School Food Service Association
met in the Cayce School Cafeteria,
Oct. 22 at 3:15 p. m. with 18 members present.
The executive committee met before the meeting started and presidnt, Mrs. Frances Williamson, announced that the by-laws would be
ready for adoption at the next
meeting. Minutes of the last meeting were read by the secretary,
Mrs. Lela Isbell and Mrs. Naomi
Vick gave the treasurer's report.
A Christmas party was planned
for Tuesday evening, Dec. 2 in the
Fulton County High School Cafeteria.
The Cayce workers conducted two
contests which demonstrated time
saving methods of icing cup cakes
and chopping raw vegetables.

The campaign of 1968 is now history. It doesn't take
a lot of time these days for today to become yesterday
and for tomorrow to become today.
In this vein it might do all of us a lot of good if we
cease to ponder the might-have-beens and concentrate,
on the things that really were.
There are so many important items that we have
set aside these last few months for more urgent matters
of the moment that we feel it therapeutic at this time to
delve into some interesting matters that might absorb
our attention in constructive channels.
Not too long ago Bill Burnette, a native son, wrote
us to assist him with a project to gather some area history to incorporate in a Murray State University project
observing the 175th anniversary of the Jackson Purchase.
In discussing the matter with Bill we learned that
the most fertile source of area history is contained in the
old records of churches in the area, and we agree. It has
come to our attention that the history of Methodism in
the Jackson Purchase, and in the West Tennessee area,
might be contained in the early minutes of the Walnut
Grove Church, which we understand was a part of the
one-time Richland Circuit.

Heart Clinic
For Children
At Mayfield

Some historians believe that these
minutes are in the possession of
A one-day consultative and diaggirl you ever saw in your life."
residents
in the South Fulton area.
nostic heart clinic for medically inIf
this
is
so,
we
would
be
ever
so
digent children will be held in the
Traveling with the vivavious and
much obliged if we could borrow gregarious
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Toni Peabody of Washthem so that they can be micro- ington
9th and Broadway. Mayfield, on
and Boston last week cerfilmed at Murray State University, tainly
Friday, November 15. This clinic
afforded this reporter some
and certainly returned to the own- good laughs
will serve patients from Ballard,
and some spirited
ers post-haste and in the same pre- camaraderie
Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
, besides some "incious
condition
that
they
are
now. side" information on how
Hickman, Livingston, Marshall and
the
Can we call on you for help lead- "beautiful people" live their hectic
McCracken Counties.
ing
to
this
information
and perhaps lives.
Dr. Kareem Minhas, Director of
to the use of the valuable docuthe Kentucky Children's Heart
Toni's
sister-in-law, Marietta
ments?
Miss
Brenda
Clinic, Children's Hospital, LouisKay McBride
Tree is one of the most popular
ville, and other physicians from the
members of the jet-set. When we
Speaking of history, which we weren't shaking
University of Louisville School of
hands and giving
were, reminds us to comment on the out literature
Medicine, will conduct the clinic.
we kept Toni talking
fact that as members of the Ken- about high
society's goings on.
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky
tucky Historical society we are Though
their lives sound so excitHeart Association, the Kentucky
finding ever so much pleasure in ing and
glamorous, we came to the
State Department of Health and the
reading the interesting publications conclusion
that it must be a simply
County Health Departments, the
that come to us at frequent inter- exhausting,
competitive
clinic provides a diagnostic service
oraeal.
vals.
And
expensive
too!
for the patient, along with recomThis week, for instance, we reToni told us about this shop in
mendations for treatment and manceived Volumn 4, Number 2, of the Georgetown and Falls
agement of the case. It also procallMr. and Mrs. L. M. McBride, 100 Eddings Street, booklet entitled "Kentucky Ances- ed Lowman's where theChurch
vides an opportunity for the refer"rich kids"
tors." This study of genealogy is take their slightly used garments
What causes uncooked spots on ring physician to consult with the Fulton, Kentucky announce the engagement and
to
ap- certainly an intriguing and fascinat- be sold
the bottom crust of a pie?
to
rich kids and the
clinician regarding his patient. proaching marriage of their daughter, Brenda
Kay, to ing endeavor. As an individual who bargains areother
There are several possible causes: Sponsors of the clinic are deeply
simply fabulous.
Inadequate blending of fat and grateful to the First Presbyterian Thomas Anthony Nanney, son of Lieutenant Colonel finds it extremely difficult to com"Sometimes," Toni said, "you car
prehend the relationship beyond the pick up evening dresses made
flour, insufficient mixing after the Church for allowing the clinic to
b!
be (Retired) and Mrs. J. T. Nanney, Dogwood Lane, Ful- first
cousin level or the "own the famous designers, that cost a:
addition of the water to moisten the held in its facilities.
ton, Kentucky.
uncle" kinship, it is truly a chal- much as $5000, for just a song."
dough evenly-especially if too
Necessary
expenses of the clinic
Six University of Kentucky coeds much water is used; combining
lenging process to find out who
"I'll bet you can get them for a:
The bride-elect was graduated as
are "adopted mothers" to 15 young- warm dough with cold dough. Un- are being underwritten by the Ken- an honor graduate from Fulton school's first literary magazine. He "begat whom" among Kentucky's low as $2000," someone countered.
tucky
Heart
Association
and
the
was also the president of Future pioneers.
sters at Kentucky Village.
cooked spots on a bottom crust may
"That's right," Toni said, her
State Health Department. Clinic High School in 1967 where she was Teachers of America and
a memeyes sparkling as though she were
co-editor of the school newspaper, a
The boys are residents of a youth result also from drops of water in personnel
and
equipment
will
be
ber
of
Quill
and
Scroll and the NaWith a little more time for chat- talking about a $3.98 blouse in a discottage at the rehabilitation center the piepan.
provided by the Graves County member of the senior "Who's tional Honor Society.
Mr. Nanney ting with old friends these days we count stone.
— Miss Frances Hanes
are from
near Lexington and
Health Department as well as the Who," and a majorette in the Ful- also attends Murray State
learned
Univerwith a great deal of pleaWe've just GOT to go to Lowthroughout the Commonwealth.
Band.
High
ton
She was the presiState Health Department and the
sure that "one of our favorite man's when we're in Washington
dent of the Future Homemakers of sity and is majoring in History.
They range in age from 9 to 13 and
Kentucky Heart Association.
boys," Glenn Ray Bradley is on his next time.
America, a member of Quill and
have been sent to the Village for a
Miss McBride's grand-parents
Only those indigent children who
way up with United Airlines in Chivariety of offenses—mainly truancy
have a written referral from a phy- Scroll and the National Honor So- are Mr. A. L. Booth and the late
cago. And we mean that literally,
We're certainly proud of Rita
and petty thievery.
sician will be admitted to the clinic. ciety. She was also a delegate to Mrs. Booth, and Mrs. L. K. Mctoo.
Craven and Carolyn Allen for havGirl's State and the recipient of the
The coeds explain that they
Bride and the late Mr. McBride, all
Glenn
ing
Ray,
Betty
Crocker
been selected cheerleaders at
Homemaker
who was our man
Award. of Brownsville, Tennessee.
adopted the boys "to show them
The Cayce 7th and 8th grades
Friday when we worked at WFUL Murray State University. Seems no
Miss McBride is now attending
someone really cares." They visit
DONATIONS
ASKED
4-H Clubs met on October 23.
Murray State University, majoring
Mr. Nanney is the grandson of was in the Air Force while doing time at all that they were going
the boys on Sundays for an afterPresident Robert Moreland called
Mrs. R. E. Sanford and the late Mr. his Army Service. He really took through all those gyrations in our
noon of sports, games and talk.
Donations of cash and gifts for in English.
the meeting to order at 2:10 p. m.
Sanford of South Fulton, and Mr. to flying like a big bird and has basement even before they got to be
"We hope to build genuine friend- Pledges were given by Brian Cruse the 1968 "Operation Santa Claus"
The bridegroom-elect was also
Cyrus B. Nanney of Indianapolis, done some extensive training with cheerleaders at Fulton High.
are now being received here at the graduated
ships," one girl said.
as an honor graduate Indiana
and Mrs. Wilson and two songs, for
This week we are publishing a
and the late Mrs. Shelton United to become a commercial jet
The six Kentucky girls include recreation, were led by Thelma Chamber of Commerce office.
from Fulton High School in 1967.
pilot.
little more-than-usual school news
Hart of Fulton.
He
Mary Ann Noe and Cheryl Hendren, Ware and Oma Alexander. Mr.
was president of the senior
Glynn Ray and his wife Brenda and it is proof positive that the
both of Paint Lick; Linda ShockeY, Watts talked to the group about
class, a member of the senior
A February wedding is being have a beautiful little red-headed training that our students
get in the
RETURNS HOME
"Who's Who," and the editor of the planned.
Jeff (Perry county); Jean Beaty good grooming.
gal by the name of Debbie Lynn area schools is superior enough to
Newell, Bronston (Pulaski county);
The meeting was adjourned at
and all seems right with them and have their individual talents noticed
Miss Gertrude Murphey returned
janet Warren- Cummings, Louis- 2:55 p. m.
the world. Glynn Ray's parents, when they go away to college, even
home Friday from Memphis, where
ville, and Barbara Jean Johnson,
Ann Austin,
Bill and Adelle visited with them in the best of them.
she spent a few days visiting Mrs.
Lexington.
Reporter
Chicago recently and do you know
Gertrude Ford Smith.
what? Bill just happened to have
What do we think of Jacqueline
some pictures of the young lady in Kennedy's marriage to Aristotle
his purse and she is indeed all Bill Onassis?
said she was . . "the cutest little
No doubt the lady got sick and
tired of living in a goldfish bowl.
But we don't think being married to
one of the richest men in the world
is the best way to acquire anonymity.
One thing is for sure, the world
made a semi-goddess out of her
and she in turn, proved that semi.
goddesses, or demi-goddesses, (II
indeed have feet of clay.
Seems to us though, that with all
that folding money, Teli ought to
be able to afford private guards for
his two step-children. Uncle Sam
spends a lot of money foolishly, but
spending $10,000 annually to guard
the children of an ex-President
whose step-father doesn't even
know how much money he's got appears to be going just a little too
far.

A February Wedding Foretold
For Miss McBride, Mr. Nanney

Six UK Coeds
Adopt Youths
From Village

Good Grooming Is
4-H Talk At Cayce

Buy Ladies Work At Many Tasks To Keep A City Moving

Here 'n There . . . Irene White
and Lillian Blagg were visitors in
Nashville on Tuesday . . . Mary
Nelle and Doc Wright have returned
after an extended trek through the
New England States and Canada
. . they visited Ruth and Don
Wright and other Fulton folks in
Washington while away . . . Ethel
Westpheling made a quick visit to
Giving a helping hand to "Operation Saida Claus" are members of the American Legion Auxiliary
Fulton over the week-end . . . she
and other "Manning" the precinct desks during the election on Tuesday are Iodic.'
whose faces are se familiar that• was
civic leaders. Shown here counting out slse generous donations being received each hour at the
accompanied by Mrs. Ken
Chamber of voter would feel uncomfortable without them. They ere: Mrs. Fred
Brady, Mrs. William Stokes, Mrs. John Hunt. formerly of Union City
Commerce office are: Mrs. Cavite Gave, Chamber secretary; and Legion Auxiliary members
who
Mrs. Ruth Covington and Mrs. Grady Varden, holding the sample voting apparatus.
also lives in Carmel, Indiana . .
—Photo by Elmer Stewart
.
Hornbeck, Mrs. John T. Price and Mrs. Bill Daugherty.
—Photo by Elmer Stewart
Anna Belle Edwards had as her
guest Sunday her king-time
friend
Annabelle Bledsoe of Jackson, Tenn.
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These hardworking Explorers and Explorettes are proud of the money and gifts they Handing In. request for a box to be sent to Vietnam PFC Charlie Robinson is Lavern
h•ve collected for soldiers in Vietnam. Shown here admiring the "bounty" are Gary Robinson second from right. Looking over the oddness are Gary Fields, Jim Daugherty
Fields, Jim Daugherty, chairman of the program and a returned Vietnam soldier and and Mrs. Charles Dixon, whose late husband conceived the idea of "Operation Santa
Claus."
— Photo by Elmer Stewart
Deborah Hutchins, Karen Trees and Cindy Pewitt. —Photo by Elmer Stewart

Operation Santa Claus Brings Out The Good In Our Twin Cities
Through the generosity and hard
work of literally hundreds of people
of all ages in and around Fulton
and South Fulton, approximately
3500 pounds of Christmas gifts and
goodies will be mailed this weekend to local servicemen in far-off
Vietnam.

happily revived year after year,
and probably will continue as long
as the war in Vietnam lasts.

Toby Harrison, one of the prim* workers in the"Operation Santa Claus"
project shows Ruth Scott ens of the pop-cons presents being sent to the
Willie: "My history teacher is
President Johnson has signed the
boys in Vietnam. Mrs. Scott had gone into the Chamber of Commerce
man
I
know."
the
meanest
controversial Highway Bill aloffice to make a donation. —Photo by Elmer Stewart
though he conceded he did not like
Father: "How is that?"
some of the provisions. The PresiWillie: "He borrows my pen-

Teacher—Now, can any boy make
This year, around $2000 in cash a sentence using the word diadem?
and untold amounts of bakery treats
and other merchandise have been
Pupil—People who drive caregathered to stock the boxes and pay lessly across railroad tracks diadthe postage.
em sight quicker than those who dent said that he believed the good
Headquarters
for "Operation stop, look, and listen.
in the bill outweighed the bad.
Santa Claus" is the Chamber of
Commerce office on Main Street,
and an "open house" showing the
unwrapped gift boxes on display
will be held Thursday (today) afternoon from noon until 6: p. m.

Some seventy servicemen from
this area will have their Christmas
a little brighter and happier this
year, as "Operation Santa Claus",
now in its third year, expects to
reach each of them with a huge
SO-pound Christmas gift box full of
all of the little things that a fellow
appreciates in that far-off corner
Weather permitting, the wrapped
boxes will again be displayed on
of the earth.
Lake Street Saturday morning just
The postz.:^ alone, for the 50-pound prior to their mailing, as they were
boxes to V':,.tnam from Fulton last year; in any event, the load of
amounts to nearly $840 (that's $12 huge boxes will be turned over to
per box), but the effort and expense Uncle Sam's postal service Saturday afternoon to begin their
are all worth it, as the January
10,000-mile journey westward with
letters back home always indicate, Christmas Eve being their target
and so "Operation Santa Claus" is arrival date.
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MEANEST TEACHER

SIGNS HIGHWAY BILL

THEY DO

Fulton County News, Thursday, Nov. 7, 1968

Kentucky born
and bred.
Old Medley is bourbon in the
finest traditions of Old Kentucky.
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow—a 90 proof bourbon
remarkably rich in flavor and
character. Yet you'll find it
surprisingly modest in price.
For bourbon you'll be proud to
serve, ask for Old Medley.

knife to sharpen his pencil to give
me bad marks."
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: Last For 15 Days! Shop and Save!
FINE
LUXURIOUS FUR
TRIMMED

$425 Fifth

COATS
Sold to $129.00

SUEDE
COATS

SUITS and
DRESSES

COATS

Many Styles — Aft &see
Sold to $65.00

NEW-DESIRABLE

$29 -$39
$49
DRESSES

SEVERAL COLORS
SOLD TO $125.00

Our
(
=AMITY

NYLON
NOSE

Fall & Holiday Styles

CAR
COATS
Wool-Suede-Corduroy
Values to $39.99

Rain or Sunny Skies Utility

COATS

Sizes 5to 15 —10to 20 — 14Y2 to 24Y2
Over 300 to Choose Prom

REGULAR 99e

78c
pairs

tliusitioe whiney.
il.itst=m
rapa
Dleillme Comore*" Owensboro, Kentucky.

WINTER
At just the Right Time we went to
market. Because of long warm
weather — good makers gave us
wonderful reductions . ..
Now they are yours in these 3
groups — Values to $69.00

NEW MINK TRIM

3

All Wool Double Knit

$2.25

Vol.to $19.99 Vol. to $29.99 Vol. to $39.99

'10" '14" '24"

Novelty Check, Novelty
Plaids, Poplins,
Lined
Sizes 5 to 158 10 to 20

088,
1988
AND UP
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Deaths
Edward S. Garrigus
Edward S. Garrigus died Monday
afternoon in the Fulton Hospital.
Funeral services were held Wednesday, November 6, in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel, with Bro.
Glendon Walker officiating. Burial
was in Bible Union Baptist Church
Cemetery.
Mr. Garrigus, 80, a retired farmer, resided on Route 1, Fulton. He
was born in Weakley County, Tenn.,
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. E.
Edward Garrigus. He was married
to the former Ida McClain, who preceded him in death. He was a
member of the Bible Union Baptist
Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Helen Gargus and Mrs. Eva Parton
of Memphis; one son, Floyd Gargus
of Fulton; one brother, Calvin Garrigus of Martin, two sisters, and
four grandsons.

Mrs. Leonora Byrn
Mrs. Leonora Phelps Byrn died
last Saturday afternoon, November
2, in the McAlister Rest Home.
Fit:wild services viers held Sunday afternoon in the Hornbeck Funeral Hdme chapel, with Rev. J. F.
McMinn and Rev. Kimball Coburn
°officiating. Burial was in Wesley
Cemetery.
Mrs. Byrn, 92, was born in Hickman County, the daughter of the
late John M. and Josephine Latta
Phelps and had lived in Beelerton
most of her life. She was the oldest
member of the Wesley Methodist
Church. She was the widow of John
A. Byrn, who died in 1920.
Surviving are: Three daughters,
Mrs. Nina Mobley of Route 1, Fulton, Mrs. Evelyn Bockman, Route
1, Water Valley and Mrs. Genevieve
McAlister of Fulton; one sister,
Mrs. Lela Boone of Fulton, fourteen
grandchildren, thirty-one greatgrandchildren and th.ee greatgreat-grand

Mrs. Lunia B. Wray

Operating Still Seized At Madrid
Bend;First In Twenty Years Here

Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Lunia B. Wray on Sunday,
November 3, in the Mt. Pleasant
Church of Christ, with Bro. William
Hardison officiating. Burial was in
the church cemetery. All arrangements were under the direction of
Jackson Funeral Home, of Dukedom.
Mrs. Wray, 80, was the widow of
Hub Wray and resided in Pilot
Oak. She died in Western State Hospital at Hopkinsville on Thursday,
October 31, following a long illness.
Surviving are two sons, Tommy
Wray of Detroit and William Claud
Wray of Dowagiac, Mich.; two brothers, Allen Horn of Mayfield and
Thomas Horn of McKenzie; five
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.

Gordie Puckett

Gordie Puckett, retired Graves
County farmer, died on Thursday,
October 31, in the Fulton Hospital
following an illness of three years.
Funeral services were held on
Col. George L. Freeman, head of ROTC at The University of TenSaturday, November 2, in the Water
nessee at Martin, in behalf of the U. S. Army awards the bronze star
Valley Baptist Church, with Rev.
Otis Shultz, Rev. Wallace Vaughn medal to Major Benjamin L. Donaldson for outstanding meritorious serand Rev. Fred Jones officiating. vice in connection with military operations in Vietnam during the period
Burial was in Pleasant Valley July 15, 1966, to February 11,
1963. Donaldson, now assistant professor
Cemetery, with Hornbeak Funeral
Graveside services were held at
Home in charge of arrangements. of military science at UTM, lives with his wife and two daughters at 211
Johnson Grove Cemetery on TuesMr. Puckett, 84, was born in West Paducah Street, South Fulton.
day afternoon, November 5, for the
Funeral services for John Dennis Hickman County, the son of the
stillborn infant son of Mr. and
Coates were held on Saturday, No- late Thomas and Martha Elizabeth
Mrs. Robert Moulton. Rev. James
vember 2, in White-Ranson Funeral Gossum Puckett, and had resided
Holt officiated and burial was in
Home chapel at Union City, with in Graves County most of his life. News From Our
charge of Whitnel Funeral Home.
Lexie B. Ray officiating. Burial was He was married to the former
Boys In The
The baby was stillborn in Hill- In Obion County Memorial
Gardens. Dolan Hopkins at Dukedom, who
view Hospital early Tuesday mornsurvives.
Mr. Coates, 65, a retired employee
ing.
Other survivors are one daughter,
of Brown Shoe Company at Union
Mrs. Ernestine Stephens, one son,
In addition to the parents, he is City, died Thursday night,
The following were patients in
October Cletus Puckett, one
brother, Justius
survived by maternal grandpar- 31, in Obion County General
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
Hos- Puckett and one
sister, Mrs. Mal.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Adams of pital.
USS ANNAPOLIS at sea Oct. 23 November 6:
lie Choate, all of Route 1, Wingo;
Fulton and his paternal grandSurviving are his wife, Mrs. two grandchildren and three great - Radioman Third Class Roy L.
father, Robert Moulton of SpringRogers, USN, 20, son of Mrs. Datha
Ruby Vaughn Coates of near Union grandchildren.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
field, Tenn.
Rogers of 210 Vine St., Fulton, Ky., L. D.
City; two sons, James Coates of
Wright, Mrs. Edna Ballew,
was advanced to his present rate Mrs. Aline
Ellisville, Mo., and Eddie Coates of
Homra, Mrs. Robert
while serving aboard the major
Knoxville; two brothers, Thomas
Hurley,
Mrs. Elizabeth Shankle,
WE RENT - - communications relay ship LISS AnCoates of near Futon and Oliver
James Craddock, Mrs. Onie McInCoates of near Mayfield; three sisCeacle Franklin Martin of South napolis in the Western Pacific.
tyre, Robert Thurman, Janie Notes,
ters,
Mrs.
Lessie
Barker
of
Fulton
near
died
on Friday, November 1,
His advancement was based on Fulton; Craig Corum, South Fulton;
Hospital beds
Fulton, Mrs. Johnnie Hughes of in the Fulton Hospital.
time in service and rate, military Mrs. Lewis Patrick, Route 4, FulBaby beds
near Mayfield and Mrs. Edna C.
Funeral services were held Mon- appearance, performance of duties ton; Mrs. Horace Yates, Mrs. GorArnett of Abilene, Tex.
day morning, November 4, in Horn- and the score on the Navy-wide test don Norman, Wingo; Mrs. J. D.
Vacuum cle.11,,.
beak Funeral Home chapel, with for promotion.
Campbell, Mrs. Mozelle Brown,
Floor polishers
Rev. Charles Jobe officiating.
Clinton; Mrs. Bob Moulton, Route
Burial was in Memphis Memorial
4, Martin; Mrs. Jack McClain,
FT. RICHARDSON, ALASKAPark at Memphis, Tenn., with rites
William I. Kirklin, 23, son of Mr. Lynnville; Mrs. Leslie Franklin
at
the
graveside.
and twin sons, Route 2, Water ValFuneral services for Mrs. Sarah
WADE MAN. CO.
Mr. Martin, 72, was born in Obion and Mrs. Isaac 0. Kirklin, 133 E. ley.
Woods Grymes were held on SunWinchester,
Gelatin,
Tenn.,
was
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky day, November 3, in Whitnel Fun- County, the son of the late Charles promoted to Army sergeant Oct. 1
eral Home, with Rev. George E. and Elizabeth Kitchens Martin. at Ft. Richardson, Alaska, where
FULTON HOSPITAL
Comes officiating. Burial was in He was married to the former he is a gunner in the 37th Artillery.
Mrs. Lena Watts, Mrs. J. N. WootJulia Ann Pulley, who preceded
Fairview Cemetery.
His wife, Suzanne, is with him in en, Mrs. Elva Brown, Mrs. Evelyn
him in death. He was a World War
Mrs. Grimes, widow of Eldridge I veteran.
McManus, Mrs. Agatha Voelpel,
Alaska.
Grymes and a former Fultonian,
Mrs.
Mary
Mulcahy, George
Surviving are eight daughters,
died in the Methodist Hospital at Mrs.
James,
Butch DesJarciin, Mrs. LuHarmon Parker and Mrs.
Memphis on Friday, November 1.
cille
Phillips,
W.
L. Craven, Mrs.
Ellis Hall of Clinton, Mrs. Sanford HISTORIC EVENTMary Thompson, Fulton; Mrs.
She was born in Fulton, the dau- Breedlove of Harper Woods, Mich.,
(Continued from Page One)
Julia Henderson, Mrs. Flora Whipghter of the late William and Mary Mrs. Fred Webb of Phoenix, Ariz.,
See us for - - Ligon Woods.
Mrs. Bernie Gregory, Jr., of May- 150th anniversary of the Pm chase. ple, Mrs. Dora Kibler, Mrs. CarYour Insurance Needs
One hundred fifty years ago on men Moss, South Fulton; Mrs.
Surviving are one daughter, Mi- field, Mrs. Lester Slater, Mrs. Norriam Grymes of Memphis: one son, man Sokoll and Mrs. Edwin Payne October 19, 1818, the Chickasaw Clyde Batts, Mrs. Shirley Collier,
Governor Isaac Shelby of Mrs. Sue Hancock, Mrs. Katherine
chiefs,
Dr. Lloyd Grymes of Mt. Airy, N. of Taylor, Mich.; one son, Ceacle
C., and three grandchildren. Mrs. Martin, Jr., of Clinton, twenty Kentucky and General Andrew King, Route 1, Fulton; James
Burnett Jones, Horace Reams, Mrs. grandchildren and five great-grand- Jackson of Tennessee signed a Pruett, Route 2, Fulton; Judy MaFulton
172-1341
treaty that settled all Indian claims theny, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Betty
Leslie Weeks of Fulton and Billy children.
to the territory west of the Tennes- Stephens, Water Valley; Dewey
Carr of Louisville are cousins.
see River in Kentucky and Tennes- Smith, Mrs. Hilda Gargus, Route 1,
VETS REP HERE!
Water Valley; Huie Starks, Route
H. S. Miles, a Contact Represent- see.
President James Monroe on Jan- 2, Water Valley; Wess Jones, Route
ative of the Kentucky Disabled ExService Men's Board will be pres- uary 17, 1819, proclaimed the 4, Hickman; M. E. Vincent, Dukeent on Nov. 15, 1968 at the Cham- treaty. The Chickasaws received dom; Kathie Tibbs, Arvil Bell,
ber of Commerce in Fulton, Ky., to $300,000 plus some individual pay- Route 1, Dukedom; Buford Walker,
Clinton; Mrs. Grace Inman, Route
assist veterans and their depend- ments for the land.
2, Clinton; John Napier, Sr., Route
ents with claims for benefits due
Dr. Elder, as president of Jack- 4,
Project No. WS-3-43-0059
Union City.
them as a result of their military son Purchase Historical Society
(Owner)
City of South Fulton, Tennessee
service. He will be present from hopes to enlist the schools, colleges,
9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. in.
and civic organizations in presentSeparate sealed bids for:
ing historical programs during the
year 1968-69. He has his Ph.D and
Contract"C" Rural Water Distribution System
M. A. from University of Illinois,
and B. A. and M. A. from Murray
140 Broadway, South Fulton
for City of South Fulton, Tennessee will be receivState. He is also Evangelist for
The News takes pleasure in wished by Mayor and City Commissioners at the office
Phone 479-1064
Pryorsburg and Bethel Churches of ing "Happy Birthday" to the folof City Manager, South Fulton, Tenn. until 2:00
Christ in Graves County. A Ken- lowing friends:
-Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
tucky Colonel, he is a member of
o'clock (P. M., Central S. T.- D.S. T.) November
November 8: Mrs. Artence Bar-vinyl and Tile
the Mathematical Association of clay, Phyllis Blackwell, Sherill
12, 1968 and then at said office publicly opened and
-Downs and McGee Carpeting
America and the National Council Olive; November 9: Mrs. Doyle
read aloud.
of Teachers of Mathematics. He is Frields, Marilyn McKendree; No-Upholstering, Modern &
a member of Pi Mu Epsilon, Phi vember 10: Gyone Blackwell,
Antique
Delta Kappa, and Kappa Delta Pi, Ginger Fields, Phillip Putnam; NoThe information for Bidders, Form of Bid, Form
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
honor societies.
vember 11: Kim Cruce, Becky
of Contract, Plans, Specifications, and Forms of
The November dinner meeting of Ferguson;
Bid Bond, Performance and Payment Bond, and
the Historical Society, will be held
November 12: Angela Bland, Melat the Triangle Restaurant in Mur- ody Futrell; November 13: John
other contract documents may be examined at the
ray.
Prof.
Burnette,
William
assisE. Bard, Debbie Cruce, Kenneth
following: F. W. Dodge Corp., Memphis and Nashtant librarian at Murray State Uni- Morgan; November 14: Amanda
ville, Tennessee; Associated General Contractors,
between Martin and Union City versity, is receiving and assembling Milan, Mrs. Otis Bizzle.
Memphis, Tennessee and Paducah, Kentucky upon
material on the Jackson Purchase
THUR. - FRI. - SAT., NOV. 7, 8, 9 that will be useful in observing the
payment of $20.00 for each set. Any successful bidanniversary.
STARTS AT 6:45
15,445 AT LEXINGTON
der, upon returning such set promptly and in good
The society has been informed
Hank Williams, Shelley Fabares
condition, will be refunded his payment. No refund
Total
enrollment at the Univerthat some of the counties in the
will be paid to non-successful bidders.
Purchase will proclaim the year sity of Kentucky is now 26,450. Of
A Time To Sing
beginning October 19, 1968, as the that number, 15,445 are on the LexAND
ington campus with the balance atSesqui-Centennial year.
The Owner reserves the right to waive any inRod Taylor, Yvette Mimieux
Members of a special committee tending the 14 community colleges
bids.
formalities or to reject any or all
appointed to help make plans for and the Lexington Technical InDark Of The Sun
the Sesqui-Centenrifid are: Dr. El- stitute.
der, Dr. L. J. Hortin, Mr. Bw-nette
Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security
SUN. - MON. - NOVEMBER 10.-11 of Murray, Lon Carter Barton of maliclarom
in the amount, form, and subject to the conditions
MINSTREL TIME
Mayfield, and Hall Allen of PaduDOUBLE FEATURE
provided in the Information for Bidders.
cah.
The annual Lion's Club Minstrel
Starts at 645
will be presented at Carr auditorAttention of bidders is particularly called to
Walter Brennan, Buddy Ebsen
ium Monday and Tuesday nights,
Subscribe To The News November 11-12.
the requirements as to conditions of employment to

Moulton Infant

Three Fulton County residents
were arrested Sunday afternoon
and charged with operating a
moonshine still in Madrid Bend.

scene, the men had bottled six gal.
Ions of moonshine and were running off a seventh, the officer said
They offered no resistance.

Those arrested were Jessie Ewing
(Jimmie) Whitson, 38, Billy Joe
Whitson, 36, and Leldn (Bunt) Scott,
56. All three are residents of Fulton County, Ky., although their
mailing address is Tiptonville,
Tenn., Route 2.

The Whitson brothers and Scott
were charged with operating al
illegal still and were taken to Hickman Sunday afternoon. They were
released on appearance bonds.

According to Kentucky State
Troper Joe Hill, the three men
were arrested Sunday at 4:45 p. m.
while they were operating a still
located behind a vacant house on
the Mississippi River levee on the
large farm of Jessie Floyd Whitson, father of the Whitson brothers,
an extensive land owner.
Trooper Hill reported that the
elder Whitson knew nothing about
the operation of the still on his
farm. Scott is a farm hand on the
Whitson farm and lives near the
vacant house where the still was located.

When Trooper Ui and other arresting officers arrived at the

The case was turned over to federal authorities Monday morning
and the three Fulton countians were
taken to Paducah by officers of
the Internal Revenue (ATU) Service. At a hearing, the trio waived
to the federal grand jury which
convenes in April. They were released on $1,000 bond each.
Trooper Hill said that, according
to federal officers, this was the first
moonshine still found in Fulton
County in 15 or 20 years. The whiskey and the still were taken to
Hickman.
Besides Trooper Hill, the other arresting officers were Fulton County Sheriff James (Buck) Menees.
Deputy Sheriff Jimmy Simmons
and Commonwealth Detective Milford Jobe.

John D. Coates
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Mrs.Sarah Grymes

NOTEBOOK(Continued From Page One)
The Devil admitted him and then gave the
command:
"Okeh, folks, back on your heads-the coffee
break'g over!"

We care where our product is served.
Beer served in pleasant and wholesome surroundings is
the aim of the United States Brewers Association. And
we are always striving to do something about it.
The USBA is represented by field men around the
country. They meet with proprietors of establishments
where beer is sold. They work in every way possible to
promote a set of high standards wherever beer is served.
This USBA effort means even more enjoyable places
for America's great beverage of moderation.
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222
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SUNSET DRIVE-IN

be observed and minimum wage rates to be paid
under the contract.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days
after the actual date of the opening thereof.
October 21, 1968 - Dr. Dan Crocker, Mayor

One and Only Original
Family Band

AND
Dean Jones, Yvette Mimieux

Monkeys Go Home
CLOSED
Tues.-Wed., Nov. 12- 13

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

OUR 1968

CHRISTMAS CLUB
CLOSES NOVEMBER 9th.
We are mailing our
CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS
ON NOVEMBER 23rd.
MIN

For a Merry Christmas NEXT
year, too our 1969
Christmas Club
Opens

November 25, 1968
FULTON BANK
MEMBER F. D.I. C.

472-2711

College Costs Are Soaring, But There's Proof Of Good Investment
College costs are rising but
"every year, in every way, college
education becomes a better investment," writes Robert O'Brien in
the February Reader's Digest.
Recruiters swarm over college
campuses each spring with job offers that may start with $600 a
month for holders of bachelor's degrees and range to $1200 and more
for holders of master's degrees and
doctorates. By the time they are
60 years old, graduates will have
earned from $140,000 to $200,000
more than their high-school classmates who didn't go to college.
Intangible rewards can be even

Two Fulton
High Grads
At Centre

Six Students
From County
At Western

Mike Campbell and Jimmy Tress,
both of Fulton, have enrolled for the
Fall term at Centre College in Danville, Ky.
Campbell is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Campbell, 200 Norman,
Fulton. Tress is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe W. Treas, 609 Green
Street, Fulton. Both are graduates
of Fulton High School.
Centre recently announced plans
for a sesquicentennial celebration
to officially begin next January
and continue until October 1969. The
college was chartered on January
21, 1819.
Centre College is a private,
liberal arts college with a selective
admissions policy. The college has
m unique $1,600,000 library-instruction building (Grace Doherty Library) which combines the main
library, most classrooms and faculty officers, and other facilities
within a single building.
A new swimming pool (Boles
Natatorium) was completed early
this year. A new $2,000,000 science
facility is to be ready by September 1969.

WESTMORELAND ON TROOPS
General William Westmoreland
former Commander of American
Forces in Vietnam, predicted here
recently that a token troop reduction in South Vietnam should be
possible soon. He told the group he
had made this preditcion last November.

What's the
fastest way
to New York
City?

more significant—the lasting friendships, the broadened capacity to
serve family and community, the
deeper understanding of our modern
world, the richer appreciation of
life.
The Digest article, "How to Get
Through College on Less Money,"
explains how jobs, scholarships and
loans can help meet college cents.
And the average student does need
help, for costs are high: the 196667 school year cost about $1640 in
public and $3100 in private colleges.
For 1970-71, the figures will be
around $2500 and $3600.
O'Brien urges consideration of

the ROTC program, of the service
academies "that pay you as as you
learn" and of colleges with campus
work programs that enable students
to earn much of their tuition and
living expenses, such as Berea College, Berea, Ky.; Berry College,
nt Berry, Ga.; and Blackburn
ege, Carlinville, Ill.
ere are numerous loan possibilities; for example, the National
Defense Education Act makes loans
available on 1600 campuses. And
last year, 2439 students earned National Merit Scholarships, averaging $800 per student.
Veterans still qualify for special

Debbie June Watkins
Pledges Murray Club

There are six students from Fulton County among the 10,570 regularly enrolled students at Western
Kentucky University for the 1968
fall semester.
This marks the largest enrollment in the history of the University. Last year 10,197 enrolled for
the fall semester.
The total of 10,570 students enrolled in college classes for the fall
semester does not include students
in the Western Training School, in
the Western Area Vocational School,
or in extension classes conducted
away from the campus.
Students from Fulton County enrolled at Western this fall are:
George Michael Cannon, Donald
Richard Everett, Jacky Leon Graham, Larry Steven Rice and Charles Dorsey Stunson.

Debbie June Watkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Watkins of 208
Thedford, Fulton, is one of nine
students pledging Sock and Buskin
Drama Club this fall at Murray
State University.
Miss Watkins is a freshman majoring in English and minoring in
drama and psychology.

Two County
rillirators In
Study Group

educational assistance, and service
after high school could make a college education possible. Applicants
must have served on active duty
only 180 days.
The most expensive colleges are
not necessarily the best. In all parts
of the country, there are very good
low-tuition colleges and universities. However, college counselors
warn against selecting a college
solely on the basis of cost: one that
doesn't satisfy your needs—social
and cultural, as well as educational
—is no bargain.
"But don't ignore the cost factor," writes O'Brien. "No student

can get the most out of college If
he is constantly worried about money, if he cant' afford to keep up
socially with his classmates, if he's
working too hard to make ends
meet, or if he's gnawed by guilt because his family is plunging into
debt to keep him in school.

chairman of the communications
department at Murray State, have
been working for more than two
years to get approval for the station.
Studios now in existence at the
radio center will be used in the
operation of the station, Morgan
said. A hook-up will be made to
the Kentucky Educational Television tower at Farmington. Programming will be scheduled from
4 to 10 p. m.
Morgan, who will be station manager, added that the station will
provide a unique laboratory experience for communications students.
"They will have the opportunity
to learn all facets of operating a
radio station," he noted. "Then
when they go out into the industry,
very little transition will be necessary."

Supt. Charlie Thomas of Fulton
and Supt. Harold Garrison of Hickman will be among about 65 Kentucky school superintendents and
other educators who will study educational programs described as
"outstanding and innovative" in
three states during an eight-day
trip.
This was announced today by the
State Title III, ESEA, Office. The
"traveling seminar" is sponsored
Rhythm and blues singer Lou by one of the Kentucky projects
Rawls will appear in concert next financed under ESEA (the U. S.
Stuart Voelpel, son of Mr. and
Dana Puckett and Lee Engel of
Friday (Nov. 8) in the University of Elementary and Secondary Educa- Mrs. Walter
Voelpel of 704 Vine Fulton have been elected class ofKentucky Memorial Coliseum on tion Act), headed by Dr. Morris Street, Fulton,
has been named in ficers at Murray State University.
Osburn.
the Lexington campus.
this year's national listing of
Miss Puckett, daughter of Mr. and
Most of the group will assemble America's
The 8 p. m. concert, sponsored
most
outstanding univer- Mrs. Carl Puckett, Jr., formerly of
by the Student Activities Board, is at Louisville and leave there at 9 sity and
college
students.
410
McCall Street, was'elected secreopen to the general public. Tickets a. m. Nov. 9 in two (Greyhound)
will be $2 in advance and $2.50 at buses. Others will join the tour at
Voelpel, a senior at Murray State tary of the freshman class. An English
major, she is vice-president of
the door, and will go on sale Nov. Elizabethtown and Bowling Green. University, is included in the 1968The educators will visit schools '69 edition of "Who's Who Among the fall pledge class of Alpha
4 at Dawahare's (in Gardenside),
Barney Miller's and Kennedy Book at McComb, Miss.; New Orleans, Students in American Universities Omicron Pi social sorority.
Engel, majoring in chemistry and
La., and Houston, Texas. The pro- and Colleges," a listing of the
Store, all in Lexington.
ject sponsoring the tour is designed campus leaders from more than biology, was the winner of the junto improve administration and the 1,000 of the nation's institutions of ior class president's race. Last year
he served as treasurer of the sophomanagement of curriculum in Ken- higher learning.
more class.
tucky schools.
The
annual
directory
of
disAt McComb, the Kentuckians will
He is a member of the Student
observe an educational processing tinguished students has been pub- Affiliates of the American Chemical
center that is computerizing admin- lished since 1934 and carries only Society and Pi Kappa Alpha social
istrative services in the areas of the names of students whose acad- fraternity.
grade reporting, test results, finan- emic standing, service to the comcial accounting, transportation, in- munity, leadership, in extracurventories of materials and supplies ricular activities and future potentand other records. The McComb ial are decidedly above average.
School District eventually desires
Majoring in chemistry and bioto prescribe individualized learn- logy at Murray State, Voelpel is a
ing tasks through computers.
member of the ROTC Advanced
The St. Bernard Parish School Corps and of Lambda Chi Alpha,
District in New Orleans will be the social fraternity.
second stop. This district is shiftUniversity of Kentucky Homecoming from a 6-3-3 grade organizaing events planned for Saturday,
tional structure to a 4-4-4 plan, from
Nov.
9, include the annual Homegrade through high schools. The
coming Brunch, 11:30 to 1 p. m., in
tourists also will visit an elementhe Student Center Ballroom. Resertary school for grades 1-4 featuring
vations may be made by sending a
an open design that can be used for
$2 check for each person to the
different type and sizes of classroom plans.
David Hazlewood, son of Mr. and Helen G. King Alumni House, 400
At the Matzke Elementary School Mrs. James E. HazIewood of 105 Rose Street, or by calling UK Ext.
in Houston, non-graded team teach- Norman Street, Fulton, has been 2153.
Following the 2 p. m. Kentuckying will be observed. The school has pledged by Lambda Chi Alpha, naan open school with a broad use of tional social fraternity at Murray Vaanderbilt football game on Stoll
Field, open house will be held at
teaching personnel and a program State University.
the Alumni House from 4:30 to 5:30
that is flexible in the movement of
Hazlewood, a sophomore indus- p.
m.
children and materials. It teaches trial education major, is among 13
The Class of 1958 will have a remany in small groups and provides students to pledge Lambda Chi durunion
party and dinner at 5:30
for students to progress on a multi- ing the fall pledging program. The
level plan, rather than on strict pledge class will be installed into p. m. in the Phoenix Hotel Convention Hall. The Cecil Jones band will
grade-by-grade rules.
the active chapter in about eight
play for the Alumni Homecoming
One of the prime aims of the weeks.
Dance from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. in
tour, Dr. Osburn said, is to acLambda Chi Alpha, which began the Phoenix.
quaint the Kentuckians with pro- as a colony at
Murray State in
Homecoming day registration will
grams that might be adapted for 1965, received its
national charter begin at 10 a. m. at the Alumni
use in improving management of in the spring of 1968.
House.
courses and the administration of
schools in this state.

Voelpel Named
Outstanding At
Murray State U

Lou Rawls To Sing
Blues At UK Event

Puckett, Engel
Class Officers
At Murray U

UK Homecoming
Events Include
Sports, Brunch

David Hazelwood Is
Lambda Chi Alpha

LETTERS TO EDITOR—

That's
212 Country.
Dial Long Distance
Direct.
Save up to
4096.
•
Remember: you get low station•to-station
rates when you Dial Long Distance Direct.
and you save up to 40% over calling
person-to-person. Nice to remember that the
quickest way to get from here to there Is also
the most economical. Full dialing iostructions
are in the front of your0
telephone book.

11 11P.I.:
_.:44ill
41
iI
.t.,_„..

(Continuitd From Page Two)
left the platform with his wife, Janette, she said to me, "It is a good
thing that these folks have never
attended a burlesque show. Little
do they know .what a Top Banana
is.,,
Hope all has settled down now
that your "queens" have returned
to warmer climates. We are up to
our you-know-what at this very
moment and wili be for the next
few weeks getting a successful
campaign behind us. Everything
looks good for the Governor and
I'm hopeful that our other Constitutional Candidates will be as successful. I, for one, will be delighted
when November 5th arrives. I am
beginning my vacation the very
next day.
Hope all goes well with you.
Cordially,
John R. Powers, Jr.
Vice President / Advertising
DAISY—HEDDON

Fulton County News, Thursday, Nov. 7, 1968

Fulton High School Students
May Register For Scholarships

Fulton High School students who
expect to complete their secondary
school requirements and to enter
college in 1970 can register now to
participate in the 1960-70 National
"If the family and the student Merit Scholarship Program, Principal
Bobby Snider announce0 today.
both start their planning early,"
concludes O'Brien, ''any good and
The first step for all students who
dedicated student who is willing to wish to enter the nationwide comwork can earn a degree. At times petition is to take the National
it may be a difficult and lonely Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
struggle, but see it through. It will (NMSQT). The test will be given
be worth it."
in the school at 9:00 a. ill.. Saturday, February 15, 1960.

Murray State University Plans
FM-Radio Operated By Students
Murray State University will
soon have its own student-operated
FM radio station.
A license application to the Federal Communications Commission
is pending approval, according to
Tom Morgan, director of radiotelevision at the university. He said
the agency is expected to take action on the applliation at any time.
To be known as WKMU-FM, the
5,000-watt station will cover a 50mile radius and have a listening
audience in five states. It will be
broadcasting at 01.7 megacycles.
Initial approval by the FCC must
come in the form of a construction
permit, allowing Murray State to
proceed with the installation of a
transmitter. Then the university
will apply for permission to conduct
program tests on the air.
Morgan and Dr. Ray Mofield,
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Participating students pay a $1.2.5
fee. When the test is given on a
Saturday. the school may charge an
additional fee of up to $1.25 for
special administrative costs of testing on a nonschool day. If an unusually promising student is unable
to pay the $1.25 test fee, it will be
paid by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC) at the
request of his school.
When his NMSQT scores are reported, each participating student
will receive a handbook to help him
evaluate his scores and compare his
performance with that of other'high
school students sCross the country.
The handbook also contains information about choosing a college
and financing college education.
The handbook and other interpretive materials are furnished as a
part of reporting the test results.

Lee Engel Is Editor
Of Murray U Paper
Lee Engel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Engel of 507 Arch Street, Fulton has been chosen military editor
of the "1969 Shield" Murray State
University yearbook.
Engel is a junior at Murray State
University majoring in biology and
minoring in chemistry. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity.

ON

The highest-scoring students in
each state will be named Semifinalists and will be eligibe for
Merit Schoarship consideration. In
addition to the National Merit Scholarships financed by NMSC, more
than 370 business corporations,
foundations, colleges, professional
associations, unions, trusts, other
organizations, and individuals offer
scholarships through the Merit Program.
About 18,750 students have won
Merit Scholarships in the thirteen
Merit Programs to date. Approximately 2,900 new winners of Merit
Scholarships entered college in the
fall of 1968.

32 County
Students Are
Enrolled At UK
Thirty-two Fulton county students
are enrolled in the University of
Kentucky for the 1968 Fall semester.
They are: Charles Mark Allen,
James H. Amberg Jr., Russell
Wayne Anderson. Terry Wayne
Beadles, Elisabeth Gay Bennett,
Phillip Whayne Bennett, Sandra
Stokes Bolin, Jennifer Lynne Burchan, Leslie Keith Chatham, William T. Craddock, Phyllis Gail
Crocker, Jennifer Maye Duncan,
Richard Ivey Gerrish, John Daniel
Hales Jr., Cynthia Ann Homra,
Ronnie A. Homra, Jane Ruth Johnson, Jean Ann Johnson, Michael
Madison Major, Patsy Owens Major, Richard Lynn Major, Sara
.rane Poe, Suzanne Marie Rogers,
James Woodard Tipton, Paul Edward Tipton, Ronnie Lee Wall,
Harry Meshew Watts, John Robert
Watts, Beverly June Westbrook,
Gregory L. Williamson, James Terry Willingham, Waudell Trusty
Yarbro.

LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU SHOP!
— Greasing
— Oil Change
— Muffler Repair — Brake Service
— Wheel Balancing
TIRES — BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES
um ISM
We pickup and deliver if you wish
MIR MN 1M En

Clyde Fields Gulf Station
Conveniently located in the heart of Fulton
Corner, Main and Commercial
472-1193

—you're the man we'd like to lend to.
Can you anticipate how a loan will help you build your
herd? Or buy a needed machine? Or purchase fertilizer?
If you've got a plan to improve your farm or operation,
you'll find us ready, willing, and very able to give you
the financial support you need. Bring your plans — your
dreams — in and let's talk them over.

ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON
from Kentucky
HEAVEN HILL, "made from a
time-honored formula since
1788," is truly an ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON. Due to unparalleled uniformity, Gentle taste,
smooth flavor, distinctive aroma,
Kentucky craftsmanship, fine
quality and moderate price, we
say:
ANKH('CANT PUY A
UTTER NOME OF NOURICON
II

eliaavon NM
IDIstlillerlits, !nag iii

I 'lu

MOW Pad NOW ly Hewes nil otemens.„ low allobay" WON -.Nab*

JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Assn
Hickman, Ky,
Phone 2364506
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Off. Mgr.
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• PILOT OAK
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields

Rev. Bobby Copeland filled his
The weather has been like spring
for several days and we like it a regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
lot.
Mrs. Ira Raines had a knot taken 11 a. m. Sunday'School convened at
off her face one day last week and 10 a. m. and the attendance was up
is now staying at her sister's, Mrs. compared to the previous Sundays.
Dow Gilliam, of Dukedom while Rev. and Mrs. Copeland were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
recuperating.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd had as Rickman.
visitors last Wednesday Paul WilHal Bynum was indisposed the
liams of Detroit, Mrs. Powell, her past week, due to an attack of
daughter and two children of Union mumps. He has recovered to the
City.
extent that he will re-enter PalHtley Stark remains in the Fulton mersville Elementary School today
Hospital, after being in a car acci- (Monday).
dent in Pilot Oak Wednesday of
Basil Mathis is a patient in a
last week.
Mayfield hospital, where he has
Thursday guests of Mrs. Maggie been under treatment and
observaPankey, of Pilot Oak, were Mrs. tion for some
two weeks. We hope
Alma Arnett and her mother, Mrs. he will recover very soon.
Seay, and Mrs. Helen Coltharp, all
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
of near Water Valley.
Mrs. Luna Wray, formerly of son, Hal, and Miss Margaret Bynum
visited Rev. T. T. Harris in
Pilot Oak, passed away at Hopkinsville one day last week. Her body Obion County Rest Home in Union
was brought to Jackson Funeral City Sunday afternoon. He is feelHome in Dukedom. Funeral ser- ing some better at this itme.
Miss Margaret Bynum was a vicvices were at Mt. Pleasant Church
of Christ Sunday at 2 p. m., con- tim of sore throat and a siege of
ducted by Bro. Hardison. Burial cold the past week. We hope she
was in the church cemetery. She will continue to improve.
leaves two sons, Claude and TomReports received by this writer
my Wray of Detroit, two sisters and are that Basil Mathis has been
two brothers.
transferred to Baptist Hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Givens of Paducah, where he will undergo
rear Water Valley visited in the major surgery Tuesday. Get well
I,. A. Rowland home of Lynn Grove wishes are tent to his bedside from
—uesday of last week.
all friends around this locality.
Mrs. Rose Brann was the WedMrs. Betty Stephens is seriously
resday guest of Mrs. Ruth Critten- i'l in the Fulton Hospital, having
Cen.
,suffered a stroke at her home in
Little Susie Lowry, of Memphis, Water Valley, followed by a second
Rite, her grandparents, Mr. and one. She is the sister of Harrison
firs. B. G. Lowry, of Pilot Oak.
Austin, District No. 1. We hope to
Glynn and Lynn Stewart were in- get a much better report shortly.
,olved in a car accident recently
Get-well wishes are extended to
Tri City, neither was seriously
Mrs. Martha Croft, who is a patiurt.
Mrs. Margaret Pankey, of Pilot ent in St. Mary and Elizabeth HosOak, and Mrs. Ruby Pankey, of pital in Louisville, where she has
,ear Water Valley, visited Mrs. undergone surgery. May she respond quickly and be restored to
Pankey's sister, Mrs. Laura Usery,
•! Ms-tin recently. Mrs. Usery is brmer health is the wish of her
wide circle of friends.
c_uite ill.
Get well wishes are extended to
Little Misses Wendy and Penny
Wheeler, of Sedalia, were guests of Strs. Jack McClain, who is a patitheir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ent in Hillview . Hospital and we
hope she will be liery soon recoverRevel Moody, Saturday night.
Mrs. Joyce Scott and daughters, ed. She is the w' of Rev. Jack McRenee, Rhonda and Robin, of Lone Clain and a tea er, well known in
Oak, visited her mother, Mrs. Tay- this area, and a likable young malor, of Pilot Oak, Sunday afternoon. tron.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr were Our leaves over the whole countryand Mrs. Roy Emerson and Mr. side have Beet-coming down rapidly now for a week or more. The
and Mrs. Edwin Carr.
leaves are blanketed to some depth
and we regret to give them up;
LIBRARY CORNER—
however, it's good reminder that
(Continued from page Two)
we had plenty of shade during the
spring and summer montha. 'Tis
coming finally to a long-forgotten sad, indeed,
to see things so. Naalien planet inhabited by apelike ture is
beautiful to all of us.
"sniffers." There, facing the predatory sniffers, false arrest by the
Patrol, and the crisping lasers of
the underground Thieves' Guild, he — LATHAM
By Mrs. M. C. Morrison
must seek the source of the stone
and bargain for his rights to Pursue his destiny as a free man.
Everett Shanklin has been ill at
Fantasy, man's primitive past, his home east of Latham, but is
and space-age adventure have been much better now.
fused to create a story of extraMrs. Montez Blackard entered the
ordinary imagination.
Volunteer Hospital in Martin last
ME, CASSIE by Anita Feagles. Saturday, had her teeth extracted
This is the story of my life and how last Monday, and is recovering
I grew up and decided to be just nicely.
me, Cassie Spencer, and not some
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Hopper's home,
kind of phony or something. At least south of Latham. was destroyed by
I hope I'm pretty grown up even if fire last Sunday morning, along
I haven't reached voting age. I with all contents. The family had
know life in the suburbs isn't usual- gone to Memphis for a visit with
ly considered terrifically exotic, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Killebrew
but some pretty peculiar things and new baby.
have happened to me.
Mr. and Mrs. Heazie Brann, of
Everyone is bound to run into a Louisville, were week end visitors
lot of unusual people because there of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
are so many of them in the world, Brann.
but believe me I know more than
Mr& Ruby Brundige wasn't able
my share: like foreign students, a to attend church last Sunday, due
hip grandmother, a little cousin to a siege of flu.
who is a girl monster, a famous
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Morrison
singing group, and a doe who's a visited T. T. Harris, in the convaking-size nervous wreck. I've also lescent home in Union City, last
encountered a sullen male model, Thursday.
an Italian designer, and a passel of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
TV people. Then of course there's entertained the "Couples Club"
my square dad and my liberal with a pot-luck dinner and canasta
mother and my crooked little bro- party on Hallowe'en night. Those
ther.
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. E.
Most important is my boyfriend. I. Brundige, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
And although it's true the two of Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Terrell,
us have had our problems with the Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Sims, Mr. and
communicating bit, I'm looking Mrs. Chess Morrison and the
forward to spending a lot of time Vaughans.
solving it.
Word has been received that Mrs.
Martha Croft has undergone gall
bladder surgery in a Louisville hospital and is recuperating nicely.
Her son, Leon, came for her and
carried her to this hospital.

Path For All &dirk
Shaven lb

WRONG DIRECTION

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Too many courtships these days
are ending up In courtrooms. Poor
Navigation.
—Daily Tribune, Chicago.

Greenfield Monument Works

14.Glory
to God in
the highest,
and on
earth peace,
good will
towards men

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.

It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

THE FULTON NEWS

Piggly-Wiggly Super Market

Printers — Publishers
Commercial Ave.

Church Street

South Fulton, Tenn.

472-14011

South Fulton

INTERSTATE Oa COMPANY

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Jobbers of Shell Products

302 Can Street

W. D. Powers
Pulten
Phone mini

J. B. MANESS & SONS
— OLDSMOBILE' —
13reenAdid. Tom

Phone 472.3951

Phone 235-7293

Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.

Phone 472-1412

Fulton

CITY DRUG COMPANY

THE CITIZENS BANK

Your Prescription Drug Store

Make our bank your bank

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 472-1303

PURE MILK COMPANY

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM

At the store or at your doer

Fulton, Kentucky

Phone 472-3311

Fulton, Ky.

Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut flower.

Phone 234-2455

Hickman, Ky.

an-int

414 Lake Street

Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Resell Store"

E. W.James & Sons Supermarkets

Lake Street

Dial 4774421

COMPLIMENTS OF

Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
Union City, Tenn.

Hickman, Ky.

"Live Biter Electrically"
.
Hickman, Ky.

SHOP AND SAVE

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.Inc.

Marine Oil Company
Fulton
Woo State Line

Kentucky Ave.,

FULTON BANK
THE FRIENDLY BANK

South Futten, Tenn.

at
Greenfield

479-2052

Fulton and South Fulton
Fulton

In Operation 66 Years

• Large Display •
'Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD

King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorised Pontiac and Rambler Dealer

Fulton

Phone 4721471
M W. State LIM

Phone 4761V1

